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Judging from the appearance of the
Scranton Republican yesterday morn-

ing, the editor of that paper evidently
Imagines' that every time he loses sleep
through a Tribune pleasantry, the har-

mony of thellepubllcan party In Lacka-
wanna county Is at once disrupted.
ThU probably arises from his inaccu-

rate belief that he is the Republican
party. "Whatever may be true ot the
editor of the Scranton Republican, the
Republican of Lackawanna county
are not worrying as to the future.

Quay County.
Entirely aside from the merits of the

ease, It will have to be admitted by
everybody that the Quay county people
have thoroughly earned their victory.
They have kept everlastingly at It; and
they have thereby achieved success.

The creation of a sew county has
been, from the beginning of the present
agitation, an inevitable result. Like It
or not, we must admit that It was sim-

ply out of the question to expect the
people of the Hazleton region to rest
content under the rank inconveniences
and the ranker lawlessness of a pro-

longed alliance wlU Wilkes-Barr- e.

They would have been liftle less titan
the angels had they borne these things
without striving to eliminate them.
And the police reports show they are
not all angels, yet.

It has been charged by certain large
owners of property in the affected
region that the creation of a new coun-

ty government would Increase taxes.
It probably will. But will there not be
corresponding benefits? This Is the
point to be considered. All good things
come high. Ia Quay county a good
thing? If it la, never mind the cost,
push it along.

Those of us who have merely looked
on, during this fight, will be heartily
glad to know that It is ended at last.
'Maybe something else can now get a
chance to enlist the able legislative eye.

The Ascension of Olney.
When Mr. Cleveland, first named hla

present attorney general for a place in
the cabinet, the universal question was:
"Who the dlckena Is Olney?" During
the two years f Olney's occupancy of
the attorney-generalshi- p, nothing has
occurred to 'answer this interrogation.
Nobody today knows anything more on
the aubject than that Olney is Olney
a man from somewhere picked up some-ho-

by only somewhat of a president.
., The announcement that Olney Is to
te made secretary of state will occa-

sion very little surprise. In a
cabinet of nobodies It . la natural
for the least known nobody to rise to
the highest heights. Otherwise, there
would be no virtue m being a nobody,
and no reason for having a cabinet
of that spherical species, Olney as sec-

retary of atate would be a fitting com-

plement to Gresham In the aame posi-

tion. Neither had shown qualifications
for hla place; under the present regime
It seems now to be established as a
rule that the lesa the qualification the
greater the place.

There. la yet reason, though, in the
appointment of Olney, and it 1 found
In the fact that no decent Democrat
would take the office. Senator Morgan,
the ablest foreignraffalrsman of them
all, would not be caught dead1 in a
Cleveland cabinet; "William C. Whitney,
the next, best, doesn't have words
enough to express his contempt for the
Cleveland type of diplomacy; Ambassa-
dor Eustla la too much of a man and
even Don M. Dickinson, faithful cuckoo
that he Is, cannot get along with an
English gag In his mouth. What could
be more naturaVtherefore,: than that
the president should , fall back on
plriey? Olney, at least, la inoffensive;
for doesn't Olney play tennis- like a
bird with Sir Julian Pauncefote?

Where Justice Is Accessible. .

A case was on Tuesday filed in the
United States Supreme court which
peculiarly illustrates the scope and
fairness of our Judiciary system. The
amount Involved Is only tt cents; but
the case has already gone through two
Inferior tribunals and 7 will now be
passed upon by the highest Judicial body
In he,world with' as much care as if
the. monetary 'issue involved colossal
fortunes.-.-. The case Is that of the
railroad commissioner of North Carolina
against the . Western Union Telegraph
compsfny, and it grows out of the com-
plaint of over-charg- e made by one Robert
B. Lovell. Lovell on tbe 17th of August
last delivered a ten-wo- rd message to the
Western Union operator at the, town of
Wilson, N. C, for transmission to Eden-to- n,

in She aame state.. ThaSrparator made

a charge of CO cents for sending the mes-
sage, notwithstanding the rate fixed for
messages Inside tho statu by the commis
sioners was only 25 cents. Lovell paid the
full charge under protest and brought the
matter to the attention ot the. coramls.
slon by making a complaint. At the hear
lng the telegraph company set up as a
defense that In transmitting the
to Kdenton it was necessary to send It
through Norfolk. Va., and therefore out
side the state of North Carolina, and also
that as the Western Union had no com
merclal office at Edenton it became ry

to transfer the message to another
telegraph eompany at Norfolk, and Justl
fled the double chnrge on the ground that
the rate from Wilson to Norfolk was 25

cents and from Norfolk, to Edenton tho
same price, making necessary a total
charge of 50 cents, as colluded by the oper-
ator. The railroad commission In Its rul
ing held the charge to be excessive and
Issued an order requiring the company to
refund the 25 cents extra charge and for-
bidding a contiuuunce of the practise un
der similar circumstances. Tho Western
Union took the case to the state supreme
court, where the decision was also ad- -
vorso to it. It comes to rhe federal court
on motion for a writ of error.

We know of no other country In the
world where an Issue equally small Ifi

the amount at stnke would be nc
corded tho corresponding privilege of
a review before that country's highest
courts. Wo are aware of no other
country In which tho legal rights of the
citizen 03 between the citizen and the
state are so carefully safeguarded as
they are in the United States. This
North Carolina case Impresses us with
a new sense of the value and tho dig
nity ot American citizenship and Amer
ican opportunity, and as sucH we com
mend it to those who sometimes fall
Into the error of thlftklng that our gov-

ernment Is overrated.

Miss Kaiser's Last Letter.
It ia with regret that Tho Tribune an

nounces that tomorrow's twelve-pag- e

issue will probably contain the last of
the very readable series of letters writ
ten to this paper from London by Mls9
Sadie E. Kaiser, during her year's so
journ in the English capital. Through-
out the next month or two, Miss Kai
ser will, as she Informs us, be so busied
with the studies Incident to the ending
of her year's tuition at the Royal
Academy of Music as to be prevented
from contributing her welcome weekly
greeting.

In dispensing with this feature of the
Saturday Tribune the editor desires, on
behalf of its readers, to express the de
light which both he and they have felt
In Miss Kaiser's charming correspond-
ence. Making no pretension to liter
ary experience; In fact, never having
previously written for the press, Miss
Kaiser undertook th assignment with
reluctance, and wrote, at odd moments
snatched from her music studies, with
many misgivings as to the effect of her
letters upon those to whom they were
addressed. We may say that we had
difficulty In persuading her to continue,
especially when one churlish contem-
porary published In her native city at
one time very ridiculously Intimated
that the letters were possibly first re-

written before their appearance in
print

The success of the letters, however,
haa been en abundant vindication of
them. In ease, grace and facility of
description, together with the rare
knack of making, the reader see things
with the writer's eyes and In sympathy
with the writer's mood, we do not hesi-

tate to pronounce the letters of Miss
Kaiser, printed during the past year
In the Saturday Issues of The Tribune,
noteworthy contributions to the liter-
ature of travel. With experience super-

added to this natural gift, it is our be-

lief that the writer of them would
make equally as prominent a mark In
Journalism or literature as she bids fair
to make in the world of song.

Trying Hard to Forget.
tt Is truly amusing to notice with

what avidity the Democratic news-

papers seize upon and magnify every
sign of Industrial Improvement, claim-

ing it as a vindication of the tariff
which their own president denounced
as a scheme of "perfidy and dlshoefor."
Perhaps tbey are anxious to shut out
the sight of that black trail of privation
and loss which Democratic threats fol-

lowed by partial Democratic perform-

ance drew across the pages of the past
two and one-ha- lf years of our national
history. If so, we don't blame them.
It certainly Is a good thing for Dem-

ocratic partisans to forget, if they can.
But the public will not so readily

overlook this Item. As a matter of fact,
it cannot overlook It. The party which
played this costly trick on the people;
the party which, In two and one-ha- lf

years of peaoe, so conducted itself as
to create losses among the people
greater than all the losses of five years
of frightful war, cannot escape from its
responsibility by setting over against
this $2,500,000,000 of loss the few mil-

lions of gain which have recently come
to the wage-earne- in our industries
In' eplte of Demooratio policies and
Democratic achievement. It can neither
change the subject nor enter an alibi'.

It Is slated for another thrashing; and
it must stand up and take its medicine.

In this connection It may be aald that
the Republican press gladly welcomes
every new Indication of business re-

vival. But It does not forget that un-

der twenty-fiv- e years or more of Re-

publican rule such indications were not
so exceptional as to occasion among
the people expressions of gratified sur-

prise.

It Is amusing to hear a certain olass
of publlo speakers talk about friends of
reasonable silver coinage aa if friend-

ship for silver In any form were some

Jtlnd of high crime. Tet there has never
been a national convention of any kind
In. this country which has dared to ad-

vocate permanent gold monometallism;
and there probably never will be.

' e

The Republicans of Kentucky did
well at their recent state convention
to defeat a resolution commlttiqg the
party in that state to a single gold

.v f -
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Standard. The monetary plank of the
last national platform Is the plank for
Republicans to stand on. Protection

and bimetallism will beat the Demo

crats out of their boots, In 18(1

To a man up a tree It looks now as
If, were the convention to 'be held

next week, it would be General Harrl
son against the field; and this quite in
dependent of the own
personal Inclinations. A year, though,
may work Important changes.

They are saying that Senator Elktns
of West Virginia bought the Clncin
natl Commercial-Gazett- e for the ex-

press purpose of furthering another
Harrison boom; but the chances are
"they," aa usualre merely guessing.

It seems a bold thing to say; but we
have a suspicion In our veins that W.
O. Bradley, whom the Republicans of
Kentucky have Just unanimously nomi

nated for governor, is going to carry
that state.

The Cleveland Republican league

convention will make no mistake if it
Bhall come out strongly for the old
platform, with special emphasis on the
need of an American foreign policy.

A number of newspapers are busy
Just now sparing the Republican party
the trouble of selecting a new Btate
chairman. What Is the matter with
Judge Ollkeson?

Senator Oobln's vote against the Ap-

pellate court bill was probably granted
to the unsuccessful minority as in the
nature of a souvenir.

Senator Quay Is again displaying his
liveliness as a political corpse.
He Is unquestionably the Ilvest dead
man on record.

Lackawanna county cau sympathize
with Quay county. It went through
the mill Itself, orrce.

POLITICAL GOSSIP.
There can, we should Imagine, bo vory

little dispute of the assertion that by far
the ablest defender of bimetallism who
has appeared as yet In the east is Charles
Hober Clark, secretary of the Manufactur
era' club, of Philadelphia, and editor of Its
weekly Journal, tho Manufacturer. Mr.
Clark may be entirely wrong In his argu
ments, but no one has yet accused him of
a luck of sincerity, or of being afraid to
follow tho bent of his personal conviction
upon this subject. Last week's Manufac-
turer contains from his pen a notable ar
ticle comparing the present movement
against monometallism In this country
with the abolition movement ot forty
years ago. We quote part of bis conclud
ing paragraph: "No great wisdom, no In
tense respectability, but only common
sense, can be required to permit a man to
understand that It Is folly to suffer our
greatest creditor to tlx our money stand
ard; that we are now upholding the llr!t- -
ish gold system only by borrowing money;
that the , wealth-produce- are being
rooDeu oy; me wno nag
fraudulently enlarged the buying power
of the dollar; that the nation Is In shame
because Its treasury Is buying, at heavy
costt protection from foreigners; that
everything has been made to rest upon
gold which has then been cornered; that
the land and the control of tho money
supply are passing from the hands of tho
people; and that the domestic and foreign
debts of the nation are growing larger tho
more desperate the effort made to die
charge them. No bland talk from very
respectable citizens, no sophistry and llg

from statisticians, no in
genulty of mendacity from public Jour-
nals, no rhetorical efforts from secretaries
of the treasury, will operate to hide these
facts.", Mr. Clark a conclusion is that bi
metallism Is Inevitable with Europe's no--
operation. If possible; but, if necessary,
without that

i! II II

The prospect is apparently shaping it
self for a big fight In the next Empire
state Republican convention for an In-

creased representation In the state com-
mittee. The matter Is being agitated now
all over the state by tho Republicans who
are opposed to Mr. Piatt's control of tho
machine. The McKlnley-Unlo- n league men
who want to see McKlnley and Cornelius
N. Bliss at the head of the next Repub-
lican national ticket, are especially ac-
tive. With them stand the Republican
alub's campaign committee and the dis-
satisfied Republicans throughout the
state. Within the next week New York
will be flooded with literature urging a
change In the basis of representation. As
matters now stand the Republican state
committee Is made up of one member from
each congressional district, one member
at large and three members of an advisory
committee, or thirty-eig- members alto-
gether. This makes a close corporation
which, in recent years, Piatt
has found little difficulty in controlling.
Under the present system there are thirty-seve- n

counties without representation.
The antl-Pla- tt people want the representa
tion changed from congressional to as
sembly districts, which would make a
state committee ot 100 members. The antl-Pla- tt

people believe that the very size of
this stato committee would prevent its
being dominated by any boss.

II II II

Major Handy sa-y- s he has good, reason
for believing that Senator Comer on will
enter the next Republican national con
vention as a presidential candidate with
from CO to 80 votes on the first ballot. The
major recently had a long talk with Cam
eron on the sliver question. . Bays the for-
mer: "The senator makes no bones of be
ing as earnest and as radical as any sen
ator from a silver state. Indeed, he elalms
to be among the pioneer blmetalllsts In
congress, and to have spoken and voted on
the silver side whenever the question was
presented to the senate In any guise
whatever. Whan I expressed my surprise
that a man of his large mcnnai and close
identification with eastern enterprises con-
trolled by extreme gold men, If not gold
monometalllsts, should be found fighting
In the ranks of the enemy, he said that
with him It was a matter of conviction ami
not of'geography, politics or sentiment
The money lenders, he said, controlled the
country and were so hot In the chase for
tho next dollar that they gave no thought
to the public Interest, never reflecting that
In the end they, as well as everybody elso,
would be benefited by legislation which In
sured the greatest good to tbe greatest
number."

II II II

SI nee the death of Secretary Oresham a
story fiaa been In circulation that he did
not agree with the financial policy of the
administration, and was, In fact, In favor
of free sliver. Walter Wellman says It Is
Within his personal knowledge that this

statement Is untrue. Mr. Oresham was
not In favor of the free and unlimited
coinage of silver, neither during the last
two years, nor at any other time. It Is
only fair to say, however, that General
Oresham was In favor of the use of silver
as money to the greatest extent eonslstent
with safety. His sympathies were always
with the under dog In any fight, and it is
not Impossible that the argument of an- -

appreciation of the purchasing power of a
gold dollar, with Its effect upon debtors.
may have had soma little Influence with
htm. He may at times have expressed his
opinion of the methods adopted by the
Wall street bankers to force the govern-
ment Into a sale of bonds, as tt Is certain
that he denounced In unmeasured terms
tbe ahylock character of the latest bond

deal which the administration was forced
to acaede to. But he was no more of a free
silver man than President Cleveland or
Secretary Carlisle."

II II II

The probability that flan Franalsco will
be an active competitor for the honor of
entertaining the Aext Republican national
senventlon Induces the Washington Post
to observe that It "hardlyeeetns probable
that any national convention will be held
next year on tbe shores of the blue faelllc,
In the first place It would take every east-
em delegate from his home aud Us busi
ness for a month or live weoks, at the
least. The railroad rates would be an
other obstacle to a large attendance, while
the almost absolute Impossibility of trans
mitting anything like full and adoquute
reports by telegraph would bo a serious
objection. At Minneapolis in 18113 the
meuger telegraph faeilltles causad any
amotrt of trouble, but even that experi
ence would bo heavenly to the delay, an
noyance, and cost of endeavoring to send
matter across the continent.

II II II

The Tribune tomorrow will contain the
text of a magnificent speech recently de-

livered by Governor MuKinley before the
McKlnley club, ot Hartford, Conn. In this
speeoli the Napoleon of protection clearly
outlines the duty of the American people
in the hour of Democracy's demonstrated
Incapacity, and tutors a stirring appeal to
Republicans to prcparo for tho real issues
of the next year's campaign. The address
should bo read by every voter.

WISE AND OTHERWISE.

Hon. Joseph H. Choate and Hon. Ed-
ward Lauterbach were associated In 1

suit a short time ago, says the Sun, irnd
wou. As the the Jury luft their seats, Mr.
Lnutnrbacb turned to Mr. Choate and said:
"Choate, we won this vordlct becauso wo
happened to know more law on this sub
ject than our adversaries," "xos?
queried Choate. "Our clients are rich,
you know, a corporation and all that," re
Joined Luuterbach. "Yes?" again replied
Choate. "What do you think we ought to
charge, Lauterbach?" "Oh, $750 apiece."
"Tut, tut," broke out Choate, Impatiently,
and he repeated: "Tut, tut! You let me
handle this bill, Lauterbach. I'll collect
for us both." A short time afterward Mr,
Lauterbach was tn Mr. Choate's ofllce In
Wall street, and Mr. Choate handed out a
check for $1,5U0 as Mr. Lauterbach's fee In
tho case, and said: "Lauterbach, what do
you think of that?" Mr. Lauterbach
looked at tbe check, stroked his beard
for an Instant, and, looking Intently nt
Choate, replied: "Almost thou porsuadlst
me to be a Christian,"

PERSONAL DEFICIENCIES:
Jeanne d'Ara lacked education;

Pompadour lucked depth of mind;
Main tenon lacked toleration;

Est.her might have been more kind.

'Hebrew Sarah lacked humaneness;
Uood Octavla wanted wit;

QYel-- Xuntlppe lacked urbanencss;
Eliot wasn't chic a bit.

Cleopatra lacked humility;
Ruth was minus worldly wealth;

Bess of England lackud civility;
Sulnt Theresa lacked In health.

Aspasla lacked in social Btation;
Puula laclftad in style and fashion;

De Stael lasked domestication;
Phyrne didn't luck in passion.

Polly's perfect, but, you see,
Lacks in toto love for me.

Chicago Tribune,

Moses P. Handy tells a story concerning
a visit he once paid to a Troy, N. Y.. Dom
ocratlc convention which is Interesting, If
not strictly accurate. After the prelimin-
aries of the convention were urrunged
suys the major, Pat McCurthy got up In
the middle of the hall and said that In view
of the debt the party owed the race, ho
proposed the unanimous nomination of
Terrance O'Dowd for sheriff as a well
earned compliment and a most diplomatic
movei Everybody said "Whurroo!"' and
nominated Mister O'Dowd by acclama
tlon. Helnrlch Schmadt got the floor and
said that while he was willing already to
concede the sheriff's olllce to tho Irish, he
thought the Chermans should have the
coroner, and he named Franz Danglellnger
for that office and called for the same
unanimous compliment. It was given
with another "Whurroo!" When the
pleasant and cordial management of the
proceedings was broken In upon by a lean,
slab-side- d must, who had half a chair on
the fringe of the convention way out un
der the gallery. Handy says that he said
In a most unpleasant nasal voice: "Mr.
President, there Is another race that ought
to have some recognition in this hull.
allude to tbe American " He never got
any further. From every part of the hull
arose cries: "Oh, the know-nothl- n' seoun
drel! The A. V. A. Kill him!" Handy
says that he believes tho mun escaped,
but he isn't sure.

e e e

IN THE SWIM-A- ND OUT:
At Santa Cruz we both were In the swim,

Her bathing suit
Clung fondly, damply, to each shapely

limb;
My lips were mute,

But eyes speak volumes. Well, she wasn't
prim;

She didn't mind iV we were in the swim

Today wo played at tennis, here in town;
Her flannel suit

The breezes caught. She called me, with a
rrown,

A perfect brute.
She simply crushed me, left mc, turned me

down;
The game was tennis end we were In

town.
San Francisco News-Lette- r.

Evan Howell, of tho Atlanta Constitu
tion, writes Walter Wellman, Is going to
suggest the use of bees to the war de-
partment. "Tho idea was suggested to
me," he said the other day, "by the trick
of a smart Yankee, which I experlenoed

DO YOU WANT TO STOP TOBACCO?

You Can Bo Cured While Using It.
The habit cf using tobacco grows on a

man until grave diseased conditions aro
produced. Tabasco causes cancer of the
mouth and stomaoh, dyspepsia, loss of
momory, nervous affections, congestion of
the retina, and wasting of the optic norvo,
resulting in Impairment of vision, even to
the extent of blindness, dizziness or vert
igo, tobacco asthma, nightly suffocation,
uuu pain in the region or the heart, fol-
lowed later by sharp pains, palpitation
and wenkoned pulse, resulting In fatal
(heart disease. It also causes loss of
vitality.

QUIT, BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE.
To quit suddenly is too Sovere a shock

to'the system, as tobacco to an Inveter
ate user, becomes a stlmulunt that his
system continually craves. "BACO- -
CUHO" Is a sclentllle and reliable vege
table remedy, guaranteed to be. perfectly
harmless, and which has Keen In use for
the last 23 years, having cured thousands
of habitual tobacco users smokers, chew-er- s

and snuff-dlpper-

YOU CAN USE ALL THE TOBACCO
YOU WANT WHILE TAKING "BACO- -
CURO." IT WILL NOTIFY YOU WHEN
Tq STOP. WE GIVE A WRITTEN
GUARANTEE to permanently cure any
case with three boxes, or refund tho
money with 10 per cent. Interest.

"BACO-CURO- " Is not a substitute, but
reliable and sclentllle sure which abso

lutely destroys the graving for tobacco
without the aid ot will power, and with no
Inconvenience. It leaves the system as
pure and tree from nluotlne, as the day
you took your first anew or smoke.

Sold by all druggists, at tl.00 par box.
three boxes (thirty days treatment, and
GUARANTEED CURB), i.60, or sent di-
rect upon receipt of prise. SEND SIX
TWO-CEN- T STAMPS FOR BAMPLE
BOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS FREE,
Eureka Chemical & Manufacturing Com-
pany, Manufacturing Chemists, La Crosse,
Wisconsin.

during the war. Some of our men sur-
prised a bunoh of Yankee raiders one day.
They were In the front yard of a big

and the moment they saw us
streaming round a bend in tho pike they
leaped for their horses. One of them, the
tricky Yank I mentioned, plaked up a beo
gum, one of a dozen standing in the yard,
and swung it over his shouldor. Then he
eUmbed Into the saddle. Every Jump of
his horse Jolted a handful of bees out ot
the hive, and tt looked as if they never
budged, but stood right still In the air
wondering what bad happened. And
when, we got up to them they seemed to
lay their troubles to us, and pitched into
us like rabid dogs. Not one of our cavalry
ever got farther than the first bee. The
whole outfit same streaming back and lit
Into us and our horses, and made It so hot
we had to turn and fly. They Just simply
stung us plumb out of the country, and
the Yanks got away."

see
WISPS OF WIT:

Wiggles Where are you going to take
your family thlB summer?

Waggles Well, I haven't decided yet
whether we will spend a fortnight at one
of the fashionable hotels, or take the
same amount of money and buy a New
HumpBhlre farm. Somervllle Journal,

"Rut," objected the father, "you are
financially worthless, while my daughter

" "The way to tlx that," Interrupted
the suitor, "Is to arrange a bimetallic con-
ference and devise some way to put me on
a flnuncial parity as a circulating me-

dium." Albany Argus.

"Your little brother Is better, I hope?"
"Yes, the wetting he got gave him a
severe cold. Some more boys and he
were playing at who could walk the near-o- ut

the edge of the canal with their eyes
shut, and he won."

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by AJncchus, The
Trlbuno Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 2.48 a. m. for Friday,
Juno 7, 1895.

B3 MS
Moon rises 9.13 p. m.

A child born on this day will be poor un-

til he reaches the age of forty, liy that
time he will be used to It and won't mind.
His future circumstances, thezvfore, will
bo a matter of no concern.

The people still refuse to become
alarmed over tho results of tho silver
craze. Grover will need to speak a little
louder.

Those who have noticed the antics of the
Turk In Armenia will be unanimous in the
opinion that he Is harem scare 'em sort cf
a fellow, anyhow.

Ajucchll9' Advlco.
Keep an eye upon the individual who

announces that he is "out of politics." It
Is usually evidence that he Is preparing to
spring from his perch.

AT

Conneirs,
131 AND 133

WASHINGTON AVE

in
Tho Best of Them ZEROAll Is the

Porch Chairs and Rockers.

Fine Reed Chairs and Rockers.

A Few Baby Carriages Left at Cost.

Cedar Chests, Sloth Proof, in
Three Sizes.

Hill &
Connell,

131 AND 133
WASHINGTON AVE.

YES..
IT IS WARM

But if you will use a
charcoal-fille- d Jewett's
Refrigerator it will add
much to your comfort,
aud with less expense
than any other make in
the market.

WE ALSO HAVE A

Large Stock of Water Coolers.

Hammocks, Baby Carriages, an
Rock Bottom Prices.

THE

I fcjlllbll, V lllllbbbl VV

LIMITED.

422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

DR. HILL & SON
ALBANY

DENTISTS.
net imn( .). iiv , mai rwi, vo, ivi

and teeth without plates, called crown and
brldno work, call for prices and refer-nc- s.

TONALGIA, for extracting teat
without pain, mo stner. jno gas.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

THAT WONDERFUL

Tone Is found only In he WE B E R

Call and see theseTlanos, and some fine se
ond-ban- Pianos we Bae taken ia exohange
for them.

GUERNSEY BROTHERS, 824
Wjro. AT.

GOLDSMITH'S

5,600 Pieces Muslin Underwear
IN OUR SUMMER BARGAIN SALE.

Beginning Saturday, June 8th, and lasting only one week. The occasion that the
ladies of Scranton and vicinity watch for each season. There will be greater values than
ever before. Everybody knows that every garment we offer is well made, full in size, beau-full- y

trimmed aud contains good material.
See our window display of Gowns at 39c, 49c, 59c. and 68c. Ladies' Drawers at 17cents. Elegant shape Embroidered Corset Covers at 25 cents. Chemise, Skirts and In-

fants' Slips and Dresses correspondingly cheap during this sale.
HJCSThese special prices will positively prevail for only one week many lots will

probably be sold iu less time.
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R. AND 6.

are making the grandest window display of Corsets ever
exhibition, one worth traveling miles

see.

Though selling hundreds of Men's
Light-Colore- d Summer Suits, remarkably
prices, serving great many discrim-
inating patrons of genteel the Medium

Dark Worsteds notably Imported English
Serge Suitings model scrupulously made, reli-
able sewings, hand-mad- e button holes, permanent
buttons, every detail rivaling made

measure.

OUR PRICES RANGE FROM $12.00 TO $20.00,

invite the inspection of the skeptic
the connoisseur.

"TUE
111.

An $S.50 Extension

Ht5rThrough

$6.00
CO.'S. Special sale Dming Room furniture,

THIS WEEK ONLY
Some bargains
unna Uosets,

HULL & CO.
IRON AND STEEL

Bolts, Nuts, Bolt Ends, Turnbuckles, Washers, Riv.
ets, Horse Nails, Files, Taps, Dies, Tools and Sup
plies. Sail Duck for mine use in stock.

square dealing clothiers,
HATTERS AND FURNISHERS,

Table for $6.00 HULL &

in Sideboards, Tables, Chaif
yvtfcK uil,y.

1 CO..

23 Commonwealth
Dlit'il CamhIai Da

Addiaai aai. uasMoaa usM ueTwaau,

SOFT STEEL HORSE SHOES,
And a full stock of Wagon Makers' Supplies, Wheels,

Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Bows, etc,

TTEHBEIDER
SCRANTON, PA.

ME PROPS m TIES

OAK BILL STUFF.

tup rnniifluwPrti th i iihrfb rn
iiu uui.iMuiiiiunuiii uuinuun uc

placed which

TELEPHONE 482.

EVERY WOMAN
gecMttaiM qaadi a nllablf , atsathlr, ntrolatlns medlolua Only barmlaas $M

Iba tusitdiiigs ahsald ue4. '. IfJoa waa tba bati,

Dr. Poal'c Pennyroyal Plllo
TW an Mont, sate mi mrtala Theaaaaliia(Dr. Fail's anar dlsap

oolatTflaa aa rwaars, 11.00.

For sale by JOHN H. PHELPS, Pharmaelat, eor. Wyoming Avenua and
Sprue Straat, Sofa n ton Pa.
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of the manufacturers of tho

CORSETS

Fine

Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplies.

EDISON'S MIMEOGRAPH
And Supplies,

TYfE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

ill
IIU UUl fL

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

REYNOLDS BROS.,

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

BICYCLES

ARE THE BEST COASTERS.

Consequently they must run easier
than any other wheel. Call

and examine them.

C. M. FLOREY,
222 WYOMING AVENUE,

C. A. BUILDING.

TAKING A COOL MILLION
Is batter linn picking up a hot penny, and Ufa
with a cood refrimirator is better worth llvinl
than without one. Wo have some refrigera-
tors that we are nicknaming "Ice ronnoniis-era.- "

Their other name is Alaska. Yon know
what that rneana We will alas give yon
oredlt for knowing what first-olae- s hardware
is. Have you ever been in ountorof Yon
have here aa opportunity fur erclaln your
Knowledge yea anu your admiration aim as-
tonishment about such thlnoi ai gas. and oil
stoveet tt. Don't be covetous, though.
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